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12:00 PM  |  Check-in

12:30 PM  |  Introduction

  1:00 PM  |  Round One 

  2:00 PM  |  Round Two

  3:00 PM  |  Round Three

  4:00 PM  |  Listen To Your Heart Beats 

Bold and Bright Fest invites you to spark creativity, ignite 
intuition and fuel that fire deep inside you. That burning 
feeling to make a difference, to change the world. Through 
immersive game play, dreamers like you can feel more 
confident in taking the next step toward your true calling. 
Are you ready to change the game of life?

Show us your boldest, brightest game face and you could 
win one of many BBF prizes! Post a photo with the hashtag   
#BBFGameFace before 3:45pm and you could be a bold, 
bright winner! Make sure to follow us and tag 
@BoldandBrightFest!

CONTACT US
BoldandBrightFest.com | Info@BoldandBrightFest.com | Alli Blotter Enterprises 



EXPRESS YOUR STRENGTHS: 
STYLE YOUR LIFE

Round 1 round 2 round 3

WHITNEY FIELDS
[The Connection Expert]

Independent Stylist at Stella and Dot

Tap into your inner strengths and express your 
authentic self. Bring more meaning to your style 
with interactive games that unleash your personal 
design. By playing with the law of attraction, word 
association and color theory, you’ll learn why you 
are a unique fabulous powerhouse. Feel more 
confident, strong and creative when you flaunt 
your inner vibe.

Finding your "IT Factor"
*bright room

WENDY IRWIN
[The Comedic Legend]

Business Coach at Wendy Irwin Coaching 

Do you feel like you’re doing everything “right”…
social media, client funnels, networking….but you 
still feel like your biggest success is just out of 
reach? Discover the three easy steps to help you 
shine brighter in your business and career. Build 
buzz and create both without killing yourself with 
stress!

            Round 4

improv leadership
*bright room

WENDY IRWIN
[The Comedic Legend]

Yes, Wendy hosts two games. She's THAT awesome.

There are about 20 characteristics that make a great 
leader.  Guess how many rules there are in improv?  
20! And each one of them can be applied to mastering 
leadership skills. Immerse yourself in improv games 
designed to access your creative genius. Improvise your 
way to innovative problem solving. Become a pioneer 
in your field by engaging with presence, fearlessness 
and FUN! 

THE MASKS WE WEAR
*bright room

TRACY OSWALD
[The Theatrical Wizard]

Big Change Coach and VP at USA Today

Every day we put on masks based on surroundings. We behave 
differently around our coworkers, friends and family. We wear 
different clothes, use different words and reveal different 
emotions based on our environment. Explore your multiple 
disguises with an interactive mask experience. Discover how 
to own your true worth regardless of outside influence. Act 
out your authentic self with confidence and clarity. You'll be 
surprised what you reveal!

CONVERSOULUTIONS: 
THE MIND, BODY, SOUL SPA

JANIFER WHEELER
[The Badass Priestess]

Yes, Janifer hosts two games. She's THAT awesome!

Are you overdue for a spa day? The Soul Spa is a new 
interactive experience and card game designed to ignite 
intuition and empower your spirit. Just as you have a daily 
beauty regimen or hygiene routine, your soul requires 
consistent care. Take your self-care routine to the next 
level, find your inner bestie, play with mythical creatures, 
and take control of your life.

JANIFER WHEELER
[The Badass Priestess]

Intuitive Journaling Coach at Janifer Wheeler Enterprises

You know that wonderful feeling you get after cleaning 
out your closet? The clarity, the spaciousness, the peace of 
mind? In order to stay mentally fresh, you have to clean 
out your mental closet too. Sort through all that clutter and 
find focus again! Through interactive, hands-on mindfulness 
games, you'll feel rejuvenated and inspired every day.
Explore playful ways to remove limiting beliefs and open 
the door to limitless possibilities. 

CONVERSOULUTIONS: 
CLEAN OUT YOUR MENTAL CLOSET

listen to your heartbeats
ALLI BLOTTER AKA LIL BRIE BRIE

[The HQIC]
Bold and Bright Fest Founder| Marketing Strategist | Comedic Rapper

Have you ever wanted your own theme song? Prepare for a vibration elevation. 
Overcome frustration, practice affirmations and feel more elation when you tune into 
your motivation station. Get out of your head and into your heart.  Discover how sound 
impacts your every day life.  Reconnect with your inner rock star and bask in the power 
of your own rhythm. You'll walk away with your own custom musical mantra and 
personalized theme song. 

break time
After reach round, feel free to take break or keep playing! 

Reflect on your discoveries in your journal.

Grab a snack in the kitchen.

Take a selfie at the photobooth in the hall.

Get to know other players.


